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A Letter from the CSO...
Dear Catholic School Educators,
As we enter into the Lenten season, it is an ideal time to reflect on the
Lord’s mercy, goodness and blessings bestowed upon our Catholic
Schools and the fruitful ministerial works that are harvested from them.
Our Mission and Catholic Identity are strong throughout the Archdiocese
of Galveston-Houston. Great efforts are underway in full force, whether
hosting Synod listening sessions, updating Catechist Certificate records,
all while celebrating the accreditation process throughout our Catholic
Schools.
One of the celebrations in our ministerial work throughout the
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston is the process of accreditation for our
Catholic Schools. Pastors and Principals have led faculty and staff in the
warm hospitality and thorough planning processes in the composition of
the self-study and the 4-day site visit. Principals, Presidents, Assistant
Principals, and Teacher leaders at the elementary and secondary levels
have served as chairpersons and team members for site visits at Catholic
Schools across the state of Texas. By the end of the 2021-2022 academic
year, we will have hosted 9 site visits in the Archdiocese of GalvestonHouston. We look forward to hosting 13 site visits in the 2022-2023
academic year! We continue to praise and thank the Lord for all of the
blessings and laborious efforts happening in our Catholic Schools.
Sincerely in Christ,
Dr. Angela Johnson
Assistant Superintendent for Mission and Catholic Identity
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Save These Dates:
March 2, 2022
Ash Wednesday
March 17. 2022
St. Patrick's Day
March 25, 2022
The Annunciation of the Lord
April 10, 2022
Palm Sunday
April 10-16, 2022
Holy Week
April 17, 2022
Easter Sunday
April 22, 2022
Earth Day
April 24, 2022
Divine Mercy Sunday

Day of Prayer for Catholic Schools
by Maribel Mendoza-Rojas, Director of Faith Formation

On Monday, February 21, 2022, all
Catholic Schools throughout the
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
hosted a Day of Prayer and
included Listening Sessions. Pope
Francis has invited us to be part of
the listening sessions called a Synod. In collaboration with Jim
Barrette, Secretariat Director and Director of Pastoral and
Educational Ministries for the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston,
the CSO hosted three training sessions for Principals, Assistant
Principals, and Religion Coordinators. The summaries of each
listening session will be sent to Cardinal DiNardo, who will send
them to Pope Francis. Thank you for being part of the listening
sessions on behalf of the Catholic Schools Office. Employees present
during the Archdiocesan In-Service will receive six hours towards
their day of prayer requirements for Catechist Certificates. In
addition, this event counts towards renewal requirements, which
apply to all Catholic school employees.

Want to share what's going on in your
classroom? Submit an article to the
Curriculum Courier!

A Prayer for Ash
Wednesday
Father in Heaven, protect
us in our struggle against
evil. As we begin the
discipline of Lent, make
this season holy by our
self-denial. Grant this
through our Lord Jesus
Christ, who lives and
reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit, God for ever
and ever. Amen.

Submit your article
to lrolo@archgh.org
for our next Issue!

The Curriculum Courier is published for teachers about teachers!
Submit an article celebrating your students' projects or initiatives,
strategies you are implementing, or Catholic Identity elements you
are incorporating. Here is how to submit:
1. Include your name, teaching roles, and school
2. Write it for your collegue audience (why would they want to know
about this?)
3. Include unit(s) of study and standards being demonstrated in the
lesson or activity
4. Include a title for the article
5. Include links that will be helpful to the reader
6. Pictures are not required but are encouraged
7. Have someone proofread your work for editing and revision
8. Submit to lrolo@archgh.org
9. Encourage others to submit!

Need to catch up?
Read our previous
issues:

October 2021
December 2021

Puzzling Our Way to Math Success
By: Kristen Allen and Patrice Tucker, Math Coaches at St. Cecilia Catholic School

“What do your walls say about the importance of math in your class?"
-Dr. Nikki Newton (Math Workshop in Action, p. 22)

“I’m not a math person. I’m just no good at math.” Chances are that you’ve
heard or said this quote many times through the years. Conversely, how many
times have you heard someone say, “I’m not a reading person. I’m just no good
at reading.”? Somehow, this view is not nearly as acceptable. It has become the
norm for mathematics to become de-emphasized in many classrooms, even as
more and more jobs are math and science related.
At St. Cecilia Catholic School, we are beginning a journey to make
mathematics front and center alongside, not behind, literacy instruction. We
are intent on building a growth mindset when it comes to mathematics
instruction. Mathematics is about thinking and knowing there is not one right
way to get to an answer. We want all students, staff, and parents to know that
THEY are mathematicians. One of the many ways we are mathematizing our
school and encouraging mathematical thinking across our campus is by using
math puzzles in our hallways. (continued next page)

Students at St. Cecilia ponder math puzzles in
the hallway before solving and submitting an
answer.

Students are getting excited about solving math problems
at St. Cecilia Catholic School. Fueled by a desire to get
kids excited about math, and inspired by the work of
Math gurus/experts like Greg Tang and Anthony Persico,
we periodically put up math puzzles around the school for
students to solve. The puzzles are differentiated by grade
levels and are intentionally placed in each of our grade
level hallways. We encourage participation by having
students fill and submit a form with their guess to the
problems for a chance to win a mathematical prize. At
first, students were a bit hesitant in solving the puzzles,
but now, students of all ages approach us in the hallway
to tell us about their answers, ask when the next drawing
will be, or even while we hang up the posters, try to be
the first to solve the puzzle! While we’re trying to
generate mathematical excitement schoolwide, many
teachers also use these in their individual classrooms.
Sharing these fun puzzles with your kids is a great way to
get them thinking mathematically and solving problems in
a fun and engaging way! Greg Tang’s puzzles, which he
calls pictarithms, can be found at
https://tangmath.com/puzzles. We’ve also found some
nice puzzles at:
https://www.mashupmath.com/freemathpuzzles. Ideas
for ways to get students excited about math in the future
include Steve Wyborney’s Esti-Mysteries & Robert
Kaplinsky’s Open Middle Problems.
Want more math ideas like this one?
Click on the Math Guidebook to
access:
Growth Mindset, p. 39
Number Sense, p. 48
Number Talks, p. 49
Fact Fluency, p. 51

Lenten Journey as a Campus
John William Bates, V - Assumption Catholic School

For most of us, we are on the back half of the third quarter - the longest and most tiresome of the
quarters each year. Often times this period of the school year (for both students and teachers) is
more about survival than anything else; our focus on the spring break just ahead. As it happens
each year, the Lenten season overlaps the most challenging stretch of our academic season. We are
provided an opportunity to participate in a spiritual journey that will strengthen our spirit, mind, and
heart as we prepare to finish our academic year. As a school we have an opportunity to engage our
children (and their families), inviting them to complete the Lenten journey as a community. Our
shared experience will not only prepare our individual spirit for the Easter season, but will prove to
be the catalyst for the growth for the community. As a campus, we have found that Lent offers us an
opportunity to bring our children together in meaningful activities that help reignite the soul of our
community; building the relationships between children, giving renewed focus and purpose to their
academic journey, and putting at the center of our hearts the charisms of our community. Below are
some activities that we have found helpful that you might modify for your community this Lenten
season; all based on the three pillars of Prayer, Fasting, and Almsgiving.

PRAYER

FASTING

ALMSGIVING

Family Prayer Book

Community Movie Night

Corporal Works of Mercy

Students create a prayer book for the 40
days of Lent. The prayers are to be recited
together as a family each evening. At the
end of each prayer there is a reflection
exercise for the entire family. The parents
are encouraged to help the child complete
the reflection exercises.

We will host a family movie night that
tackles a challenging topic in an
appropriate manner (e.g., bullying). This is
an opportunity to show how we need to
abstain from actions that cause harm to
others. During this event we will have a
prayer and reflection regarding the topic
covered. Obviously, this is also a great
opportunity to build family relationships in
a tough part of the year.

Our entire campus will create "Easter
Baskets" for families in need. Typically this
involves homerooms conducting food or
clothing drives to include in the baskets.
Our older children will pack the baskets
and the younger children will create prayer
cards to be included in the baskets.

Commitment Partners

Spiritual Works of Mercy

Teachers will ask children
reflections the next day.

to

share

Living Stations of the Cross
Our Middle School students will perform
the Stations of the Cross outside for our
younger students. The stations are set up
across the campus and the younger
children walk the stations while the older
children act out each station.

Students will create action cards in their
homeroom that describe actions that they
will abstain from doing on campus that
week. Typically this is a reflection on how
some actions are harmful to a community
(relationship or classroom); students will
identify appropriate behaviors and write
After the "Living Stations", the older classes them on action cards. They do this in pairs
are paired with the lower classes for a so that they have a "Commitment Partner"
reflection exercise.
that helps them be accountable to
meeting that action goal.

Sometimes we partner with a Parish
ministry; such as St. Vincent de Paul.

Our students in grades 2-8 are offered the
opportunity to receive the Sacrament of
Reconciliation. Our Parish also offers this
often during Lent for our families. We have
the children perform an Examination of
Conscience with their families at home;
encouraging them to all receive the
Sacrament if they are eligible. For our
students that have not received their
Sacramental preparation, we still provide
an examination to be done at home.

Lenten Resources
*click on links

UCCCB Lenten Calendar
USCCB Resources
CRS Rice Bowl
NCEA Resources

Loyola Press Activities
Sadlier Press Activities
Catholic Sprouts Activities
St. Mary's Press Activities

Word on Fire Lenten Reflections
Fasting & Abstinence Flyer
Dynamic Catholic Resources
Formed Resources

MAP Growth Winter Assessment
Reading Fluency

By this time, your winter MAP Growth and Reading Fluency
assessments are checked off your list of things to do-whew!
We want to thank you for all you are doing to administer the
assessments and close gaps in student learning! What are
your next steps? After taking a breather, focus on what to do
with your assessment results. For MAP Growth, schools now
have data to show growth between Fall and Winter
assessments. As a teacher, you have access to reports that
can give you student learning information in several formats:

Student Profile -Get a complete picture of a student's
growth and performance; set goals with students, see
what a studet is ready to learn next.
Class Report-See where students fall in content area
strands; analyze class needs by instructional areas;
view overall class performance within the term.
Class Breakdown Report-This report groups your
students according to their RIT score which also
groups them for similar instructional standards
Learning Continuum (test view)-Use this in
conjunction with your Class Breakdown Report to
view skills and concepts for each of your RIT bands
View samples of each report by clicking on the report name
above. Want more report information and videos to explain?
Log in to your NWEA account, click on View Reports, click on
MAP Growth Reports, click on any report, then click the
"HELP" link in the top right corner-help is on the way!

Helpful Spring
Testing
Knowledge
Articles

Here are some
important things to
consider as your school
looks forward to spring
testing. These are just
a few of the knowledge
articles that can be
found on our NWEA
Connection knowledge
article homepage:
What is a linking
study and where
can I find it?
How do reports
calculate projected
proficiency?
Where can I find
what RIT score
correlates to scores
on our state
proficiency test?
What is the College
Explorer tool?

Professional Development Opportunities

Virtual MAP Growth Seminars for
Teachers and School Leaders
Affordable at just $35 per person!

Your
Curriculum
Courier Team:

Are My Students Making Progress in MAP Growth Throughout the Year?
March 10, 2022
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM EST
12:30 PM - 1:30 PM PST

Renee' Nunez

How will MAP Growth Results Inform Instruction for Students?
March 24, 2022
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM
12:30 PM - 1:30 PM PST
How Can We Set Reasonable Yet Challenging Goals?
April 7, 2022
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM
12:30 PM - 1:30 PM PST

REGISTER HERE!

rnunez@archgh.org

Laura Rolo

lrolo@archgh.org

Benita Gonzales

bgonzales@archgh.org

Brandon France

bfrance@archgh.org

Cindy Orlando

Online Middle School Math Learning Videos
for teachers!

Only have time for a 20-minute PLC? Having difficulty filtering
through all of the curriculum documents to even know where
to begin the planning process? We can help!

corlando
@sainttcecilia.org
Sr. Bernadette Nguyen
srbernadette
@saintcecilia.org

Jessica Moreno

jguillen@sccs1939.org

John Bates
jbates@
houstonassumption.org

Each video is between 10-15 minutes long and drills down to the
curriculum and content basics of what is needed to effectively plan
instruction.
Site license per school is $150 with
a renewal of $125.
Click HERE for more info!

Lois Goudeau
lgoudeau@
stmaryshoustonschool.org

Barb White
bwhite@neuhaus.org

